Maps of auditory cortex in cats reared after unilateral cochlear ablation in the neonatal period.
The responses of many neurons recorded in the high best-frequency region of primary auditory cortical field, AI, of the normal adult cat depend upon intensity differences of the sounds arriving at the two ears. These binaural interactions are exhibited early in postnatal life, well before structural maturation of the auditory pathways from the ear to the cortex is complete. The aim of the present work was to study certain aspects of the functional development of the auditory cortex in adult cats unilaterally deaf from birth. In adult animals reared with a neonatal cochlear ablation, field AI ipsilateral to the non-operated ear showed a normal tonotopic map, which was derived from single neurons and neuron clusters driven securely by best-frequency tonal stimulation in virtually every electrode penetration. The acoustic thresholds at many recording sites were as low as those obtained in AI contralateral to the non-operated ear. These findings are in marked contrast to those from control experiments on normal adult cats where only about 65% of AI neurons were excited by a sound delivered to the ipsilateral ear and where thresholds to ipsilateral ear stimulation were significantly higher than contralateral thresholds. The spatial distribution of cortical neurons based on acoustic thresholds also appeared to be different in cats unilaterally deaf from birth when compared to control cats. Closely spaced electrode penetrations in AI ipsilateral to the non-operated ear suggested that neurons were separated into low-threshold regions and high-threshold regions. There was no evidence for this type of non-random segregation in control experiments.